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Inspection date 
Previous inspection date 

31 March 2015  
26 October 2009 

 

The quality and standards of the 
early years provision 

This inspection: Good  2   

Previous inspection: Good  2 

How well the early years provision meets the needs of the 
range of children who attend 

Good 2 

The contribution of the early years provision to the well-being 
of children 

Good 2  

The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the 
early years provision 

Good  2  

The setting meets legal requirements for early years settings    

 

Summary of key findings for parents 
 

This provision is good   
  

 The manager is very well qualified and is an excellent role model for her staff. In 
addition, the rest of the staff are well qualified and use knowledge gained from training 
to provide children with consistently good learning experiences. 

  

 The manager, room supervisor and the staff team demonstrate a united approach to 
developing the nursery. For instance, they have a positive attitude to identifying the 
strengths of the nursery and areas for improvement. Consequently, they consistently 
improve outcomes for children. 

  

 Children with special educational needs and/or disabilities make good progress. This is 
because the key people know them well and they liaise with other professionals to set 
achievable targets. 

  

 The nursery has very good partnerships with parents. Staff provide parents with ideas 
how to extend children's learning at home. In addition, parents attend evenings when 
they can look at children's learning records and speak to the key person. As a result, 
there is continuity of learning between home and the nursery. 

  

 Children demonstrate high levels of independence. For instance, at lunchtime, very 
young children help themselves to their food and proceed to use their cutlery very 
effectively. 

  

     

It is not yet outstanding because: 
 

 The manager does not yet have systems in place to monitor the progress made by 
different groups of children. 

  

 Staff do not yet share each other's good practice. This means they are not fully 
supported to improve teaching to the highest quality, so that children reach the highest 
levels of achievement possible. 
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What the setting needs to do to improve further 

 
To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should: 

 
 develop the good systems in place for monitoring children's progress to identify any 

emerging patterns in the progress of different groups of children 
  

 enable staff to build upon their good teaching by providing greater opportunity for 
them to share their high levels of expertise, such as by observing each other's practice, 
in order to secure even better outcomes for children. 

  

    
Inspection activities 

 The inspector had a tour of the nursery and held discussions with the manager, the 
room supervisor and the staff.  

  

 The inspector carried out a joint observation with the manager and the room 
supervisor.  

  

 The inspector observed adult-led and free-play activities taking place in the playroom 
and outside area.  

  

 The inspector took into account the views of parents and carers spoken to on the day.  
  

 The inspector checked evidence of suitability and qualifications of staff working with 
children and discussed the nursery's self-evaluation and improvement plan.  

  

  

Inspector  

Sharon Alleary 
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Inspection findings 
 

How well the early years provision meets the needs of the range of children 
who attend. This is good    

 

Staff know the children well. They plan opportunities that capture children's interests and 
subsequently, encourage them to achieve their next steps in learning. Children 
enthusiastically take part in a baking activity. Staff skilfully use a variety of teaching 
techniques, which support children to learn important skills in readiness for school. For 
instance, they show children how to use the microwave to melt the chocolate. This 
develops children's understanding of technology. In addition, the activity is language rich 
with descriptive words, such as, 'melt', 'squeeze' and 'oval'. Therefore, children build up a 
wide vocabulary of words. Staff support children with English as an additional language 
very well. They access key words in children's home language. Visual prompts with words 
and pictures further develop children's understanding of English. As a result, these 
children make good progress from their starting points. Children make good progress in 
their literacy skills. They write their names and spell them out letter by letter. Children 
enjoy listening to stories. Staff enthral the children by using animated voices and engaging 
facial expressions.  
 

The contribution of the early years provision to the well-being of children is 
good    

 

Children mainly arrive at the nursery full of self-confidence. The key person greets them 
and their carer warmly. Those children who arrive a little shy demonstrate secure 
emotional attachments with their key person and have a cuddle. As a result, within 
minutes, these children begin to play and explore confidently. Children behave well. Staff 
offer praise and encouragement when older children help their younger friends. As a 
result, children play harmoniously together. Staff use routine opportunities to remind 
children about safety measures. For instance, they talk to them about holding their 
scissors down, so they do not snip their chin. Staff create a stimulating and well-resourced 
environment. As a result, children use their imagination and engage in purposeful play. 
Outdoor play is popular, consequently, children develop an understanding of the benefit of 
fresh air.  
 

The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the early years 
provision is good    

 

Staff are well trained in safeguarding and child protection. They know the procedures to 
follow should they have concerns about a child's welfare. The manager has robust 
recruitment and supervision systems in place to ensure staff are suitable to care for 
children. In addition, the management regularly observe staff practice. However, they 
have not explored all opportunities for staff to observe and share each other's good 
practice to maximise children's learning. Staff identify and target any gaps in learning 
quickly. This is because there is an effective system of tracking individual children's 
progress. However, there is room to develop the monitoring system further, in order to 
track the progress of groups of children to identify any aspect of learning that requires 
further input from staff. Staff share information with other providers where children also 
attend. This ensures they benefit from continuity in their care and learning.
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Setting details 

Unique reference number EY392296 

Local authority North Lincolnshire 

Inspection number 859425 

Type of provision Full-time provision 

Registration category Childcare - Non-Domestic 

Age range of children 0 - 5 

Total number of places 26 

Number of children on roll 39 

Name of provider North Lincolnshire Council 

Date of previous inspection 26 October 2009 

Telephone number 07881311732 

 

Poppy Fields was registered in 2009. The nursery employs eight members of childcare 
staff. All staff hold appropriate early years qualifications from level 3 to level 6, including 
the provider who holds Early Years Professional status. The nursery opens from Monday to 
Friday all year round. Sessions are from 8am until 6pm. The nursery provides funded early 
education for two-, three- and four-year-old children. It supports children with special 
educational needs and/or disabilities and children who speak English as an additional 
language. 

 

This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register.  The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children’s learning, development and care, known as the Early 

Years Foundation Stage.  

 

Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the 
procedures set out in the guidance ‘Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making 
complaints about Ofsted’, which is available from Ofsted’s website: 
www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted. If you would like Ofsted to send you a 

copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to 
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all 

ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, work-based learning and 

skills training, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure 

establishments. It assesses council children’s services, and inspects services for looked after children, 
safeguarding and child protection. 

 

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, 

please telephone 0300 123 4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 

You may copy all or parts of this document for non-commercial educational purposes, as long 

as you give details of the source and date of publication and do not alter the information in any 

way. 

To receive regular email alerts about new publications, including survey reports and school 

inspection reports, please visit our website and go to ‘Subscribe’. 

Piccadilly Gate 
Store St 

Manchester 
M1 2WD 

 

T: 0300 123 4234 

Textphone: 0161 618 8524 

E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk 

W: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ofsted 
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